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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
Based on the data obtained, there are three research findings of this
study elaborated as follows:
1. The class which was taught by using Role Play (experimental class), it can
be clearly seen that before the treatment, the students’ motivation in
speaking English can be categorized intoenough level (57.27%). After the
treatment, the students’ motivation in speaking English increased to be
strong level (70.20%). Based on the precentage, it can be interpreted that the
students’ motivation in speaking English for those who were taught by using
Role Play (experimental class) increased 12.93%.
2. The class which was taught without using Role Play (control class), it can
be clearly seen that before the treatment, the students’ motivation in
speaking English can be categorized intoenough level (59.37%). After the
treatment, the students’ motivation in speaking English increased to be
strong level (64.63%). Based on the precentage, it can be interpreted that the
students’ motivation in speaking English for those who were taught without
using Role Play (control class) increased 5.27%.
3. Based on the analysis of the data by using t-Test, it was obtained that t0 is
4.342 in which it is higher than t0 on the level of significance of 5% = 2.00
and 1% = 2.65. It means that H0 is rejected and Ha is accepted. It can be
concluded that there is a significant effect of using Role Play towards
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students’ motivation in speaking English of the eleventh grade at state
senior high school 3 Pekanbaru.
B. Suggestion
Based on the previous elaboration, several suggestion are proposed that
hopefully may be useful for the teacher of English subject and the further study
which has the similar area to this study either in using Role Play or in students’
motivation in speaking English; the suggestions are as follows:
1. The writer suggests so much to the teacher of English subject to use Role
Play as one alternative in teaching speaking English because Role Play can
make improvement and encourage students’ motivation in speaking
English.
2. The writer suggests the English teacher to support the methodby using
interesting topic suitable for the students’ level and presents the lesson
clearly in order to make the students motivated in learning activity.
3. Finally, the writer suggests the English teacher to ensure the good time
management and good preparation in using Role Play since using Role Play
in the class needs much time allocation.
